
December 28, 2017 

 

MINUTES OF DECEMBER 28
th

  MEETING 

 

All Commissioners were present. Staff recited the pledge at 9:00. Purchase orders and bills 

were reviewed and signed. Pending issues were discussed with the following resolutions 

approved and signed:  

 

V99-342 Minutes of December 26, 2017  Motion to approve: 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes 

V99-343 Bills 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes 

V99-344 Randy Paul Wellness Coordinator/Contact Person $1000 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes 

V99-345 Annex Agreement for 2018, changed JFS and Health square feet 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes  

 

Judge Christopher and Danielle Sheldon discussed the 2018 budget request for Juvenile 

Court. He submitted papers showing unexpended balance, caseload, budget over last 5 years, 

Juvenile Court funding cuts, overview of 2017 raises, DYS Grant and Detention cost, and 

collections of fines and costs. The Auditor was present. The commissioners evaluated the past 

history of the budget and asked the Judge to continue to review his submitted budget, 

preferably one line item spending habits, to see if cuts could happen. Judge Christopher stated 

he was asked to cut the salary appropriation by $230,000 as of 12/19/17. This would take 

away any raises and last pay for his office, $8000. He is short, just to maintain status quo: 

$100,000 in DYS grant, $32,000 from State of Ohio, $30,000 funding Family Dependency 

Court Coordinator. Mental Health Board Director is retiring and they have not committed 

Coleman to that position. That leaves a $160,000 decrease. Two Probation Officers short due 

to grants. I want to hire one probation officer at $40,000. A total of $200,000 short to 

maintain status quo. He presented a breakdown of how much work is being done in each 

court. His court does 85% of the work. He continued with comparing Supervision Salaries. 

Juvenile Court cost $0.15 per hour of supervision per case. Adult Supervision is $0.61 per 

hour. He compared percent of raises and salaries per case load work. Juvenile Division 

$0.097, Probate $0.06, and General Division $0.278. He is not doing this in any way negative 

as to how the other court is functioning. The Commissioners have done by approving every 

year what the court feels it is worth. He broke down difference in pay per court, at this point, 

for Family Dependency Court Coordinator. Magistrate is now being paid $6.50 less per hour 

to do work in my court which is more work.  Not only did they lose grants but had an arson 

case and lost the DYS grant. He gets money every year for where he houses kids.  If he got 

back, it would be $98,000. If he has a felony, he can house in Marion in the DYS system and 

they deduct the cost from his grant. If he housed in JDC it would have cost the county a 

quarter of million dollars. $154,000 was saved last year. He has been aggressively collecting 

fines but has been told he cannot collect after age 21. He has a hard time looking at funding 

by comparing apples to apples. He can’t tell (his staff) no raises when they see other raises, 

but his staff does more. Nor can he cut their pay when they do more work. He will get the 

raises somewhere. Commissioner Rogers-what we’ve been saying: you can’t take salary 

away. Judge-state says you can’t take away from the criminals. The State cut funding in 

Juvenile Court to put in Criminal Court. Commissioner Crowe-to maintain status quo, is there 

any of that that is speculative? Judge-$29,000 for the Family Dependency Court Coordinator, 

currently run by Mike Schoenhofer and runs very good. Several kids put in residential 

treatment you would have paid for in the past. We all now pay 1/3 with JFS. Commissioner 

Crowe-the $230,000 is out the window, where we are coming from is deficit with the budget 

and we need to see where we can make cuts. $150,000 from other departments. What can we 

cut now? Judge-The $30,000, from salaries, I can cover. Commissioner Crowe-detention 

charges are a moving figure? Judge-we have the worst bunch of serious crime in history. I 

don’t see it getting better.  Commissioner Crowe-could we take detention down and knowing 

if you need we have to cover? Down to $175,000. Judge-I know when I had issues before, we 

cut and you said if I need, to come back and cover. I have no reason to doubt you will if I  
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need. I’ll go to $175,000. You work with me and I’ll work with you, I’m a team player. A lot 

of office holders are not happy being asked to cut when some offices went up drastically. 

Commissioner Crowe-I am unhappy too. Problem with wages when you give you can’t take 

back.  Judge-public wants response. I recognize the case load is heavier in my two courts.  

You start having moral issues and loosing people, which is where we are at. Commissioner 

Rogers-we appreciate the effort you put into this. Commissioner Beaman-I take exception to 

your comment, I’ve been here seven years, this office has never determined the value of an 

employee in any office other than our own. We control budgets. Judge-by approving budgets 

including pay wages you are saying those people are being paid an amount. Commissioner 

Beaman-this office stays away from wages mid-term, what other office holders do or not is 

determined by that office holder. Judge-if you have a Judge order a budget, you are not stuck 

with, there is a mediator process. You are not necessarily stuck. I am aware of how my 

people’s wages are less. I had to raise pay to keep on parody. I have to look at what other 

people are paid and mine are less. Commissioner Rogers: Minus $29,000 in Salary and minus 

$44,500 in detention-that if you need you can come back and ask. Mike Bacon –I am not 

looking at the same number: $472,000-is it needed? $221,795 left. Judge-I am loosing other 

funding you are not aware of. Mike-general fund only. Commissioner Beaman-we look at 

spending history not what you are expecting in a loss from other funding. Monies that don’t 

flow into the county to be redistributed against? Mike-no, a separate fund. Does it then get 

shifted into the general fund? Commissioner Beaman-we were not trying to create a situation. 

Commissioner Crowe-we can then reduce PERS $4500. A total cut of $78,500.   

Commissioner Beaman-once we bless the budget we are out of the process for pay rate 

increases. Should we look at closer and determine what it should be?  Auditor-how would you 

know what is fair or overpaid? I have a long term employee-is her pay fair? Some are hired in 

at a higher rate than current. Commissioner Rogers-it is market science. Commissioner 

Beaman-no argument, revenue is not keeping up. Raises and benefits will get you. An 

explosion of salary requests if all do large increases. Before we adopt, do we trim? It needs to 

stop. Commissioner Crowe-some offices will be simple but other offices have so many 

variables in schedules and work load. Difficult to project. Commissioner Beaman-we are the 

bad guys, a catch 22. Auditor-history over last ten years you can see which departments.     

 

Steve Gossard, Veteran’s Service Officer, reviewed a Chase Stewart submitted medical bills. 

The VSO Board denied the request. The applicant may not have filled out the form 

correctly/completely. She can reapply. Commissioner Crowe moved to deny the request based 

on the recommendation of the VSO Board. Commissioner Rogers second. Roll call: Beaman-

yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes. V99-346 

 

Commissioner Rogers moved to approve the 2018 Annual Appropriations. Commissioner 

Crowe second. Roll call: Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes. County  General 

$8,454,474.00. V99-347 

Roll call resulted as follows:   

  

__________________________________, YES/NO 

President of the Board-Brice S. Beaman 

                         

         

  ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Roger E. Crowe 

     

     ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Randall S. Rogers  

 

Attest_________________________ 

          Clerk of the Board  
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